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The purpose of the study was to examine changes in cardio-

vascular function and neuromuscular performance of primary

grade girls after a six-week treatment program.

The Kraus-Weber Tests and modified Harvard Step Test were

administered to sixty-seven subjects before and after the treat-

ment program, which consisted of exercises and running for the

experimental group and sedentary games for the control group.

None of the significant differences in recovery heart rate or

the Kraus-Weber tests could be attributed to the treatment

program.

The length of training program was apparently not enough

to detect change in fitness level of the subjects. A need

exists for exercise tests that are more meaningful and more

easily administered.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Exercise was once an essential part of everyday life

because most work was physical; however, with the advent of

labor-saving and time-saving devices, adjustments have not

been made for the reduced physical activity during work.

The body is still designed to be exercised even though modern

conveniences have eliminated much of the physical labor

connected with daily living (6). In a highly mechanized

society, even recreation has been accepted from a spectator

point of view rather than from the point of view of a partic-

ipant (2). Today, recreation has been streamlined so that

leisure activities are the watch-and-wait golf games or

weekend camping that has progressed as far as air-conditioned

trailers.

Kraus and Hirschland (20) conducted a study to determine

whether or not individuals have sufficient strength and

flexibility in the parts of the body necessary to meet the

demands for normal living. American and European children

between the ages of six and sixteen served as subjects and

were tested with the Kraus-Weber tests for minimum muscular

fitness. The results were fifty-seven per cent failure for the

American children and eight per cent failure for the European

children. Although this study has been highly criticized
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because of the scoring of each item (4, 13), the results

reported were drastic enough to indicate concern on the part

of health and physical educators. The national attention that

physical fitness received since the publication of these data

prompted the formation of the President's Council on Youth

Fitness.

In many cases, children come into the school system

already deficient in fitness but often leave it in worse

condition (10). In the past, physical education has been

considered a "play" class, and students have been taken out

for choir practice, 'test make-up, and office tasks. Parents,

too, have not regarded physical education as important; con-

sequently, they write notes to have the students excused from

activity (11).

Cooper (1) has maintained that since our children live

on wheels, the school physical education programs should con-

sist of more than just a softball game, which provides only

a minimum amount of strenuous activity. In the athletic

programs today, the children who excel in the physical activities

are the ones who need the activity the least. Those with the

ability have been chosen to continue participation in the

activities. They have enjoyed the activities and their bodies

have thrived upon it (5, 7).

What of the others? Their bodies are also meant to be

exercised. Too many students are forced into the role of

spectator because of the popular but dangerous overemphasis on
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competitive sports. They have nothing to do but sit and watch

the performers (2, 9, 14, 15).

Peebler (12) has stated that the modern life style which

has caused the present low fitness index will not change. He

further stated that the source of strength and courage of the

nation lies in the physical condition of the people, and a

specific effort must be made to restore this physical condition.

The lack of physical fitness in today's children, as

indicated by previous research (3, 7, 8, 10, 15), has prompted

the present study in which an attempt was made to improve the

physical condition of primary grade girls through a six-week

program of running and exercise.

Statement of the Problem

According to the President's Council on Youth Fitness (14),

one of the characteristics of an effective physical fitness

program is that it provides vigorous activities that will in-

crease the efficiency of the cardiovascular and respiratory

systems as well as contribute to neuromuscular development.

The present study, therefore, was undertaken to determine

whether or not a six-week training program of exercise and

running would result in an improvement in the physical con-

ditioning of girls, ages six, seven, and eight.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of the study was to examine cardiovascular-

respiratory and neuromuscular changes in primary grade girls
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after a concentrated physical education program of exercise

and running conducted for six weeks. The hypothesis was that

such a program would result in improvement in the physical

conditioning and cardiovascular function of girls in the

primary grades. Results of the study would have implications

for developing physical fitness programs with minimum equipment

and time and would contribute toward meeting the, broad goals

of physical education.

Limitations of the Study

The facilities at the school where the experiment was

conducted did not include sufficient indoor space to .provide

room for running in the event of bad weather. The study was

conducted four days a week in order to allow for one extra day

each week that could be used in case of inclement weather,

school holiday, or any other extenuating circumstances. An

additional limitation was the possibility of contamination of

the control groups with experimental treatment since all subjects

attended the same school and had opportunities to socialize

outside of school as well.

Definition of Terms

The definition of some of the terms that are pertinent to

the present study are as follows:

Physical fitness.--The physiological capacity of an

individual to perform activity

Traininr.--A system of regular moderate exercise

I
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Physical conditioning .--The exercise of heart and lungs

as well as the body's musculature

Cardiovascular-respirator fitness.--Ability of the heart

and lungs to function effectively
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Information concerning the exercise needs of children

from ages six to sixteen is limited. Karpovich (38) has

stated that the physiological considerations regarding the

restriction of the physical activities of children, especially

at the age of seven, have proved to be unfounded. Cooper (21)

has suggested that from age six, children should participate

in low-level aerobic exercise but should not exhaust themselves

in these activities. Anderson and Godfrey (4) reported that

children respond to exercise in a way similar to adults. They

also suggested that the differences between running and cycling

adults are also reflected in the responses of children.

Brouha and Radford (11) have stated that the individual

factors of age, sex, and fitness should be taken into con-

sideration in assessing work loads. They have concluded that

the estimate of capacity should be based on the subject's

ability to perform work and the speed of recovery after work.

The theory of Brouha and Radford is in agreement with Astrand

(6), who also suggested that age, physical training, and work

environment are some of the variables that affect aerobic work

capacity.

8
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Cabeza (15) has suggested that during the pre-school age

the child should begin to work in a group. During the primary

school age, however, the child has a greater tendency for

activity and competition with school friends. Cabeza has

stated further that no importance should be given to winning,

and that the groups should be varied in order to avoid repeated

triumphs or defeats.

The investigation reported herein included several general

areas of study. To facilitate reporting and reading of the

literature, the review was divided into the following five

sections: aerobic capacity, heart rate, Kraus-Weber tests,

training programs, and pulmonary function.

Aerobic Capacity

Investigators have suggested that student orientation

and motivation are important factors to consider when testing.

In tests of aerobic capacity, extensive fatigue also plays a

part in the individual's performance (45). Askew (6) studied

*the reliability of the 600-yard run-walk test at the secondary

school level. The subjects were seventy-one boys and forty-

six girls from grade eleven only. One class was judged to have

poor-to-fair general motor.ability and another class was judged

to have good-to-excellent general motor ability. The subjects

were tested on the 600-yard run-walk and retested a week later.

The first and second trials for the girls resulted in a

reliability coefficient of 0.65, while for the boys the
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reliability coefficient was 0.76. The correlation coefficients

were significant for both groups. Conclusions drawn from this

study were that the 600-yard run-walk is a reliable measure of

an individual's physical endurance and that more teacher

motivation is needed at the senior high school level than at

the junior high school level.

Astrand (7) has reported that aerobic capacity is probably

the best single measure of a person's physical endurance.

Cooper (21) has suggested that endurance fitness, or working

capacity, is the ability to do prolonged work without undue

fatigue. He added that to improve this fitness, one should

participate in exercises that demand oxygen. Included in the

recommended exercises are running, cycling, and walking.

.A measure frequently used to assess adult physical

fitness is the maximum oxygen uptake. Disadvantages of this

measure are the time necessary for applying the techniques and

the requirement of specialized equipment and knowledge. Falls,

Ismail, and MacLeod (26) investigated the validity of estimating

maximal oxygen uptake from the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test items

in adult subjects. The subjects were eighty-seven male Purdue

University staff members between the ages of twenty-three and

fifty-eight years who participated in a five-month fitness

program. They concluded that the best single estimator of

maximum oxygen uptake among the Youth Fitness items was the

600-yard run. A final conclusion was that for the population

studied, the Youth Fitness Test appeared to be as good in
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estimating maximum oxygen uptake as the more specialized

methods.

While Astrand and Cooper are proponents of the value of

an aerobic exercise program, Cumming (22) has raised doubts

concerning this theory. He concluded that aerobic capacity

should not be used as the sole criterion of fitness since no

proof exists that a high aerobic capacity is associated with

health, freedom from cardiovascular disease, or general

proficiency in sports, other than endurance running.

Although disagreements exist concerning the values of

increasing aerobic capacity, current research suggests that

fitness may be improved through the strengthening of heart and

lungs by exercise (51).

Heart Rate

Heart rate varies with the environment, type of exercise,

psychological state of the subject, conditioning, and other

individual factors (58). Heart rate response to a standard,

submaximal exercise has been used by investigators as a measure

of one aspect of physical fitness.

Adams (1) has suggested that among the ways of assessing

the physical fitness of children are measurements of physio-

logical response to various types of physical activity,

evaluation of rate of recovery after exercise, endurance tests,

and the ability to perform prescribed physical feats. Graded

exercise on the bicycle ergometer has the advantage that only
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a minimum of skill is required, since almost all healthy

children are familiar with bicycle skills.

Godfrey, Davies, Wozniak, and Barnes (31) tested 117 boys

and girls between the ages of six and sixteen on two types of

exercise tests on a bicycle ergometer. They concluded that as

children grow, very little sex differences are noted in cardio-

respiratory performance below the age of sixteen, except for a

slightly greater maximum work load achieved by boys.

Sexton (52) studied boy's and girl's progress on the

bicycle ergometer. He concluded that girls displayed a fitness

level below that of boys at all ages, and their maximum per-

formance occurred just before adolescence. He further stated

that physical size had no effect on the level of fitness,

though it did affect working capacity.

In investigating measures of cardiovascular efficiency,

the Harvard Step Test has been one of the most frequently used

tests (10). Gandevia (30) described the Harvard Step Test as

a simple, practical test for assessing work level and estimating

ventilatory requirement and ventilatory capacity. In recommending

the step test for use during the school physical education

class, the American Medical Association's Committee on Exercise

and Physical Fitness contended that the test itself is not an

over-all estimate of physical fitness, but may reveal conditions

that require medical attention (3). Cook and Wherry (20) also

suggested that the final score on the Harvard Step Test was
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less contaminated by chance factors than the scores of other

tests.

Campbell (16) investigated the post-exercise heart rate

response to standardized work loads of boys in the eighth grade.

The subjects mounted and dismounted a fifteen-inch bench at-a

cadence of sixteen, twenty-four, thirty-two, forty, and forty-

eight steps per minute. Campbell reported that the post-exercise

deceleration heart rate was monitored by a telemetry process

to obtain the first minute of recovery and second minute of

recovery after each progression. The results suggested that

the response to exercise of graded intensity is directly pro-

portionate to the severity of exercise. When the results were

compared to similar studies conducted on adult subjects, the

deceleration heart rate of the pubescent boys was found to

respond to exercise in the same way as the normal adult heart.

Harvey and Scott (33) devised a one-minute step test

utilizing an eighteen-inch bench at the rate of thirty steps

per minute for women between the ages of seventeen and twenty.

They concluded that the Kent State University one-minute step

test was a reliable and valid measure of cardiovascular efficiency.

The students had no previous experience in pulse-taking, but

after some practice, they became quite accurate at counting

their own pulse rates, with an objectivity coefficient of 0.91.

A correlation coefficient of 0.71 resulted when the one-minute

Kent State University step test was compared with the Skubic-

Hodgkins three-minute test. The Kent State University tests
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also distinguished between women athletes and nonathletes with

a t ratio of 2.09, which was significant at the .05 level.

After ten weeks of a fitness course, the nonathletes showed a

significantly improved score on the Kent State University Test.

The Harvard Step Test has been useful in assessing fitness

in men and boys. Harper, Billings, and Mathews (32) studied

the effect of different types of training on twenty-five men.

One group of eight subjects served as a control group and

participated in recreational activities for the seven-week

treatment period while another group of eight subjects partic-

ipated in a modified army conditioning program of calisthenics

and marching. The third group's program consisted of interval

training and running. A maximum oxygen consumption test and

the Harvard Step Test were administered prior to and after the

conditioning programs. While the interval-trained group improved

significantly at the .05 level on the Harvard Step Test but not

on the oxygen consumption test, the control group showed no

significant improvement on either test.

Howell, Hodgson, and Sorenson (36) performed an experiment

with two groups of college freshmen who were equated using a

modified Harvard Step Test. The seventeen subjects in the

experimental group participated in circuit training twice a

week for four weeks. The seventeen subjects in the control

group participated in the regular program of volleyball and

badminton for thirty minutes twice a week. After the experi-

mental period, the groups were again retested using the modified
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Harvard Step Test. The results showed a significant improvement

at the .01 level in performance of the circuit training group,

although the gains of the experimental group over the control

group were not of statistical significance.

Durnin, Brockway, and Whitcher (23) attempted to determine

whether or not physical fitness improved due to varying degrees

of exercise of a short duration. Forty-four young men were

divided into four groups; one group was the control group and

did only a minimum of exercise, while the men in the other three

groups walked ten kilometers, twenty kilometers, and thirty

kilometers daily. Measurements of pulmonary ventilation, oxygen

consumption, and heart rate during a standardized physical test

on the treadmill were taken to determine fitness. The group of

men walking twenty kilometers daily showed the most improvement

in fitness, but a comparison with other studies is difficult

because of the short, ten-day duration of this study.

Questions involving the assessment of physical fitness

and the problem of the exercise test itself have arisen.

Astrand (7) has suggested that the exercise test should involve

large groups of muscles, be simple to do, and the work be

measurable. Others have stated that these criteria alone rule

out the Harvard Step Test because it does not meet the require-

ments for the majority of ordinary subjects (23).

Faria (27) conducted an experiment with forty college men

who were divided into three training groups and one control

group. After four weeks of training, he found significant
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differences in the work capacity test on the treadmill at the

.05 level but no change in the recovery heart rate. This

finding was in agreement with the data of Durnin, Brockway, and

Whitcher (23), who also suggested that exercise heart rate was

a better indication of fitness than was recovery heart rate.

Keen and Sloan (30) subjected seventy-five male medical

students and physical education students to the Harvard Step

Test. The results supported the value of the test as an

indication of physical fitness for strenuous exertion because

of the better performance of the physical education students

than the medical students. The investigators concluded that

the difference in fitness of the two groups was a real difference

in capacity for strenuous physical exertion as a result of the

added training of the physical education students.

Montoye, Willis, Cunningham, and Keller (48) examined an.

entire community which included 2,696 males and 2,568 females,

ages ten to sixty-nine. The test consisted of stepping on an

eight-inch bench at the rate of twenty-four steps per minute

for three minutes. The data were in agreement with theories

that suggested that the resting heart rates are higher in

females and that children's heart rates are significantly higher.

A moderately high correlation of 0.83 was found between exercise

heart rate and post-exercise heart rate.

Clarke (17) conducted experiments among college women

to determine improvement in physical fitness. She devised a

functional physical fitness test that measured the ability of'
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the body to recover from strenuous activity. Using the bicycle

ergometer as the form of strenuous exercise, a number of weaknesses

were noted while studying the test results, not the least of

which was the length of time necessary to administer the test to

a large group. As a result, a change in the strenuous physical

activity was made using the step test rather than the bicycle

ergometer. The step test, which consisted of stepping on an

eighteen-inch bench for four minutes at the rate of thirty steps

per minute,-was given to 296 students between the ages of seven-

teen and twenty-one. The students enrolled in swimming classes

showed the greatest improvement. Students enrolled in outdoor

sports classes also showed a marked improvement in scores.

Brouha and Gallagher (12) reported a technique for esti-

mating the physical fitness of high school age girls. The test

was based on the principle that the more fit the individual,

the more rapidly will the heart rate decelerate after hard

exercise. The test consisted of stepping on a sixteen-inch

platform for four minutes at the rate of thirty steps per

minute. The method was simple, reasonably accurate, and did

not require expensive equipment or trained personnel.

Skubic and Hodgkins (54) conducted a study for testing

cardiovascular efficiency among junior and senior high school

girls by having the subjects step up on an eighteen-inch bench

at the rate of twenty-four steps per minute for three minutes.

The subjects then rested for one minute in the sitting position

and had the pulse counted for thirty seconds. The junior high
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school girls scored better than the senior high school girls,

and when compared with the college women from a previous study,

they were significantly better than the older group at the .01

level. Temperatures at the time of the testing ranged from

fifty-four degrees to ninety-one degrees Fahrenheit, but the

correlation obtained between temperature and the Harvard Step

Test was insignificant. The time of the day also revealed no

significant differences among the groups of scores.

Hodgkins and Skubic (35) tested 2,360 college women by

having the subjects step on an eighteen-inch bench at the rate

of twenty-four steps per minute for three minutes. Results

obtained concerning height are in agreement with Sloan (55) and

Keen and Sloan (39), who indicated that height did not influence

scores on the Harvard Step Test. The heavy women tended to

score poorer than the lighter women, and the difference was

significant at the .01 'level. With regard to fields of study,

physical education majors scored significantly better at the

.01 level on the step test than did subjects of other majors.

While attempting to test the validity of the modified

Harvard Step Test, Skubic and Hodgkins (53) had ninety-six

females, ages twelve to twenty-five, step twenty-four steps per

minute on a bench eighteen inches high, for both five minutes

and three minutes. The correlation of 0.79 was high enough to

indicate a need for further study of the three-minute test.

Using a group of trained girl swimmers, a group of untrained

girls, and active and sedentary women as subjects, the
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investigators obtained telemetered heart rates through the

three minutes of stepping. The trained group recovered faster

than all the other groups, and the active women recovered faster

than the sedentary women. The differences were significant at

the .01 level. When comparing the recovery scores of the un-

trained girls with the untrained women, the difference was not

significant, thereby indicating that age was not a primary

factor in the step test.

While the validity of the Harvard Step Test as a measure

of cardiovascular function has been challenged (7, 23), Meyers

(46) studied the reliability of the Harvard Step Test. A

reliability coefficient of 0.84 was computed by the Pearson

Product-Moment method using college men as subjects. The high

reliability coefficient of 0.84 resulted from a controlled

test situation. Using eighth grade students counting pulses

for each other, a reliability coefficient of 0.65 was inter-

preted as being encouraging, since the students were not

experienced pulse-counters.

Kraus-Weber Tests

Kraus and Hirschland (41) studied children between the

ages of six and sixteen and found a high percentage of failure

among American school children while trying to determine their

muscular fitness levels using the Kraus-Weber test. After

determining the 57 per cent failure of the American children,

they investigated European children using the same test con-

ditions. The failure of the European children, however, was
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8 per cent. The major difference between the American and

European groups was that the European children did not have a

mechanized society. Kraus and Hirschland concluded that in-

sufficient exercise may have caused the dropping of muscular

fitness levels below the minimum necessary for daily living.

Fox and Atwood (29) tested 575 Iowa children with the

Kraus-Weber tests and reported that 66.1 per cent were considered

deficient because they failed one or more tests. The rate of

failure for boys was consistantly higher than for girls due to

the failure on the flexibility test item. Questions were

raised concerning the pass or fail type of scoring, the seemingly

arbitrary time interval set for three of the tests, the in-

adequate sample of muscle groups involved to measure muscular

fitness, and the many factors entering into the flexibility

question.

Phillips (49) tested 1,456 children in Indiana on the

Kraus-Weber tests. The results reported indicated that the

Kraus-Weber test scores were similar to those reported by Kraus

and Hirschland (41), although the girls appeared to have a

smaller percentage of failure at all age levels. From the

results of Phillips's investigation, Indiana children showed

rapid gains in strength tests at increased age levels, so

that by age twelve, less than 5 per cent of all boys and girls

were failing. The results of the tests would have been quite

different if the one flexibility test had been omitted from the

battery of tests.
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Kirchner and Glines (40) administered the Kraus-Weber

tests to a random sample of 1,195 elementary school children

in Eugene, Oregon. Results indicated a 38.1. per cent failure

on one or more of the test items recorded for this group. The

percentage of failure was lower than the original findings of

Kraus and other surveys. The results also indicate that the

girls were superior to the boys at all age levels, which was

similar to the results reported in the surveys of Iowa and

Indiana children (29, 49).

Buxton (14) tested 1,057 school children between the ages

of six and fifteen in a battery of tests to be used as an

extension of the Kraus-Weber tests. One of the conclusions

drawn was that the Kraus-Weber tests could have provided the

basis for a reliable and valid muscular fitness test if more

attention had been given to the minimum requirements for the

different age and sex groups. Strength and flexibility did

differ with age and sex; consequently, the standards should have

been varied with the different ages and sex groups.

In a follow-up study, Buxton (13) suggested that the

seventy-fifth, fiftieth, and twenty-fifth percentiles be used

as standards for diagnostic purposes for revision of the Kraus-

Weber tests. The suggested levels were proposed to give

physical educators more of a basis for diagnosing the muscular

fitness of children than was available in the pass or fail

scoring of the Kraus-Weber tests.
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Espenschade (25) compared the scores of the fourth grade

children on the Kraus-Weber test to scores on the California

Physical Performance Test. The results showed that the

California Physical Performance Test had a number of advantages

over the Kraus-Weber Test as a measure of fitness of elementary

school children. The former test measured the natural activities

of children--running, jumping, throwing, and climbing. Scoring

was not pass or fail and permitted evaluation of performance

in relation to the group as well as measurement of progress

from time to time. The events of the California test were

challenging, and the results were meaningful to every child.

The feasibility of group testing was also an advantage.

Training Programs

While training programs have proved to be effective,

doubts have been raised concerning the long range effect on the

participants. Unless the programs are continued, the subjects

usually return to the fitness level preceding the test (47).

Exercise programs have been used with good effect to improve

the physical fitness of unhealthy subjects of all ages. Hyde

and Swarts (37) concluded that one hour per week of exercise,

with daily twenty-minute practice periods, was considered

helpful to asthmatic children. They also suggested that evi-

dence of increased athletic endurance at home and at school

revealed that ventilatory function tests alone were inadequate

to evaluate the results of the program.
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Larsson, Persson, Sterky, and Thoren (42) conducted a

training program for five months for diabetic and non-diabetic

adolescent boys. Regular activity was increased in intensity.

Conclusions drawn from this study were that both groups of boys

could be subjected to rigorous physical training with improve-

ments in functional capacity, even though the diabetic juvenile

had lower values for physical fitness on the pre-tests. They

further stated that if maintaining good physical condition is

accepted to be of physiological importance and value, all

children should be included in training programs insofar as

their health permits.

McCammon and Sexton (44) investigated the values of fitness

programs and stated that the response to conditioning programs

was an individual reaction rather than a group or age phenomenon.

They further stated that any conditioning program that was

applied to a general, population would not produce uniform

responses. The data collected by McCammon and Sexton support

the point of view that children and young adults who showed no.

frank disease were generally fit.

Pulmonary Function

-Vital capacity and'forced expiratory volume have been

studied in some depth with varied results. Miller (46) has

stated that pulmonary function tests are used as guides for

capacity for work evaluation.
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Pierce and others (50) subjected nine patients with

emphysema to exercise training, and while heart rate decreased

24 per cent and respiratory rate decreased 40 per cent, no

change was apparent in vital capacity or forced expiratory

volume in one second. The results were in agreement with

Astrand (7), who stated that vital capacity, maximum breathing

capacity, and. maximum expiratory force were of no value as

fitness indicators of healthy individuals.

While investigating the effects of physical training on

pulmonary function and working capacity, Swenson and Zauner (59)

reported a significant improvement at the .01 level in working

capacity and a significant decrease in respiratory rate during

exercise. No significant improvement was found in forced vital

capacity or timed vital capacity. The results were similar to

those obtained by Adams (2), who indicated that daily training

over a period of several months was not sufficient to change

the vital capacity of college track and field athletes. He

did observe, however, that the vital capacity of the athletes

at the beginning of the season was slightly larger than normal,

but whether or not this could be attributed to the years of

training and competition was open to question.

Investigation of ventilatory tests for children has

revealed several different viewpoints concerning the attribute

which is most highly correlated with vital capacity and forced

expiratory volume. Body surface, age, height, height cubed,

and weight are some of the attributes considered when measuring
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vital capacity. Strang (57) calculated the coefficients of

correlation for forced expiratory volume in one second with

age (0.89), weight (0.72), surface area (0.92), height (0.92),

and height cubed (0.93). The conclusions drawn were that the

cube of height correlated slightly better than the other para-

meters tested. The results were in agreement with other

investigators who also suggested that the cube of the height

was the most reliable measurement (9, 19, 22).

While other investigators, (16, 28, 42)., also suggested

that height was the most favorable of the measures of body

size, the conclusion has been that vital capacity should be

evaluated on the basis of age, height, weight, and body surface

area, rather than on one single attribute, in order to give

stability to predicted values. This would have special merit

when the persons considered are not of average size and shape

(8, 56).

Summary

Vital capacity and forced expiratory volume appear to have

little value as fitness tests (2, 7, 50, 59); however, some

value is noted when the results are used as guides to assess

respiratory fitness (46). When correlating vital capacity

and forced expiratory volume with body surface, height, height

cubed, and other attributes, the conclusions have been that

although the height cubed is a higher correlation than the

other parameters (9, 19, 22, 57), the most favorable evaluation
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would be one that was based on age, height, weight, and body

surface.

Some disagreements exist concerning the value of the Harvard

Step Test and modified Harvard Step Test as fitness tests; how-

ever, the tests have been accepted as reliable and valid measures

of cardiovascular efficiency (53, 54). The tests also have the

advantage of being easily administered to large groups with

little equipment or assistance. The lung function tests appear

to have little value in the measurement of fitness except to

determine whether or not children fall within the normal stand-

ards and have no respiratory diseases.

Falls, Ismail, and MacLeod (26) have suggested that some

testing of fitness must be undertaken to determine the ef-

fectiveness of a program. Mathews (43) also suggested that

measurement could be exciting and stimulating to both student

and teacher, realizing, however, that there are limitations

with all tests.

Although generalizations have been made about the benefits

or lack of benefits of physical exercise, more evidence is re-

quired to support or refute the various claims (20). Cardio-

vascular well-being of young children appears to be a

particularly fertile area for research.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURES

Subjects

The subjects were sixty-seven primary grade girls, ages

six, seven, and eight years old, at St. Rita's Catholic School

in Dallas, Texas. Interviews were conducted to determine the

current level of> physical activity of each subject. Only nine

of the girls were engaged in a regular program of physical

activity. Two of the girls were taking swimming lessons, six

were enrolled in private ballet classes, and one girl was

enrolled in weekly private tennis lessons. The majority of the

subjects, therefore, were not considered to be trained subjects.

Testing and Instrumentation

The ventilatory capacity of each subject was measured to

determine that each was free of respiratory diseases such as

cystic fibrosis, severe asthma, or any other disease that could

cause difficulty in breathing. The capacity of each subject

fell within the normal limits as set forth by Strang (9). Since

all fell within the normal limits, no subject had to be ex-

cluded for this reason. The total experimental sample, there-

fore, constituted the entire female primary grade population at

the school.
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The Collins Timed Vitalometer was the instrument used

to measure vital capacity and forced expiratory volume in one

second (FEV 1.0). The tests were administered before the six-

week treatment program.

For vital capacity, the children were instructed to inspire

maximally and then expire as deeply and as long as possible.

The criterion measure was expressed in liters of air read from

the vitalometer. For assessing forced expiratory volume in one

second, the children were asked to expire as forcibly and com-

pletely as possible for one second after a maximal inspiration.

The vitalometer had a setting for one second. When the children

breathed into the machine, the dial turned and at the end of

one second, a bell rang and the dial stopped. The criterion

measure was expressed in liters of air read from the vitalometer

to the nearest 0.1 liter. Each subject was given three trials

on each test, and the mean of the three trials was the criterion

measure for each ventilatory capacity test. The subjects were

standing throughout the tests. The standing height in inches

to the nearest one-fourth inch and the weight in pounds to

the nearest one-half pound were measured using standard height

and weight scales. The girls wore school uniforms without

shoes or sweaters. The preceding measurements were made by

the investigator.

A modified Harvard Step Test was administered to each

subject by having her step on a box, nine inches off the floor,

thirty times a minute, for three minutes (3). The steps were
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counted by the investigator while timing each subject, and the

subjects were encouraged to step faster or slower in order to

keep an even count. The investigator kept the rhythm using a

count of four.

The pulse rate was taken immediately after the exercise

and again at two minutes, five minutes, ten minutes, and

fifteen minutes after the exercise. Although the step test was

administered to all subjects by the investigator, the pulse

rates were taken by four registered nurses. One nurse took

all the pulse rates immediately after exercise, and the others

rotated in an unsystematic manner throughout the recovery time

taking the pulses at the appropriate times. All tests were

administered before and after a six-week treatment program.

The criterion measures were the heart rate assessments at each

of the previously mentioned intervals of recovery.

No reliability coefficients were found in the literature

for a nine-inch bench test; however, Skubic and Hodgkins (7)

reported a reliability coefficient of 0.82 on the test-retest

method using an eighteen-inch bench. They found the test to

be reliable and valid for determining the cardiovascular

efficiency of girls and women. A reliability coefficient of

0.84 on the Harvard Step Test was ascertained by Meyers (5)

with all pulse counts being taken by the same administrator.

A reliability coefficient of 0.65 was recorded when using

eighth grade students who were not experienced in pulse counting.
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The Kraus-Weber Tests for Minimum Muscular Fitness (5)

were administered to each subject. Test one consisted of a

subject's lying in a supine position with hands behind her

neck while the examiner held her feet down. The object of the

test was to keep the hands behind the neck and try to roll up

into a sitting position. Test two also was done while lying

in a supine position with hands behind the neck and knees bent.

With the examiner holding the subject's feet down, the subject

attempted to keep hands behind the neck and try to roll up

into a sitting position. During test three, the subject was

in a supine position with hands behind the neck and legs ex-

tended. The object of the test was to keep the knees straight,

lift the feet ten inches off the floor, and hold them there for

a count of ten seconds. Test four was done from the prone

position with a pillow under the subject's abdomen. Keeping

the hands behind the neck, the subject attempted to raise the

chest, head, and shoulders and hold for a count of ten seconds,

while the examiner held down the feet. For test five, the

position was the prone position with the pillow under the

abdomen, but the subject attempted to raise the legs without

bending the knees and held for a count of ten, while the

examiner held down the upper body. Test six was done in a

standing position. The subject attempted to bend at the hips,

touch the finger tips to the floor, and remain in that position

for a count of three without bending'the knees.
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A one (1) was recorded for each test item passed, and a

zero (0) was recorded for each test item failed. Two trials of

each test item were administered, with the mean of the two trials

being recorded. The criterion measure for muscular fitness was

the sum of the scores of the six test items. All tests were

administered before and after the six-week treatment program.

Research Design

Subjects were randomly assigned to experimental and control

groups. The entire six-, seven-, and eight-year old female

population of the school was used in the study. Subjects'

respiratory data, Kraus-Weber performance, and post-exercise

heart rate were assessed before and after two kinds of physical

education programs. The experimental design, therefore, was

a three-way split plot analysis of variance with two repeated

measures factors for the modified Harvard Step Test assessments

and a two-way split plot analysis of variance with one repeated

measures factor for the Kraus-Weber test items.

The control group did not participate in the experimental

treatment program and had sedentary and inactive games such as

Hopscotch, Dog. and Bone, I Saw, and other games of low organ-

ization (6). The experimental group received a fifteen-minute

training program, four days a week, consisting of exercises and

running. The time schedule for the fifteen-minute treatment

program is listed in Table I.
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TABLE I

TIME SCHEDULE FOR EXPERIMENTAL TRAINING PROGRAM

Exercises Running Exercises

First week 5 min. 5 min. 5 min.
Second Week 5 min. 6 min. 4 min.
Third Week 4 min. 7 min. 4 min.
Fourth Week 4 min. 8 min. 3 min.
Fifth Week 3 min. 9 min. 3 min.
Sixth Week 21 min. 10 min. 21 min.

The time schedule for the running phase of the program was

based on the principle of gradual increase in difficulty in

the exercise program as suggested by Kiphuth (4), Altekrose (1),

and Bowerman and Harris (2). The gradual stress principle of

Bowerman and Harris prevents overexertion and unnecessary strain

on the heart and lungs by moderate exercise that is increased

gradually.

The neuromuscular exercises were taken from those described

in Youth Physical Fitness (10). The following exercises were

used: Tortoise and Hare, Bunny Hop, Windmill, Back Stretcher,

Trees in the Wind, Body Bender, Sit Up, and Deep Breather as

described in the Appendix. The number of repetitions of the

exercises depended on the time allotted to the exercise period

each week. As indicated in Table I, the running time was in-

creased by one minute each week. The exercise time was
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decreased by one minute, thereby cutting down on the time

allowed for the exercises. As the girls became more proficient

during the exercises, however, they were able to do the same

number of repetitions even though the time was decreased.

Analysis of Data

The results of the modified Harvard Step Test were analyzed

in a three-way split plot analysis of variance with two repeated

measures factors. Experimental and control groups were compared

on pre-test and post-test heart rates during five intervals of

recovery following the step test exercise. The results of the

Kraus-Weber Tests were analyzed in a two-way split plot analysis

of variance with one repeated measures factor. Experimental

and control groups were compared on pre-test and post-test

results. The F ratio determined the significance of the variation

among means, and where appropriate, Tukey's HSD test determined

the source of significant variation,
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A six-week. training program of exercises and running was

administered to sixty-seven primary grade girls to determine

whether an improvement in physical conditioning would result

from a concentrated physical activity program.

At the beginning of the program, the ventilatory capacity

of each subject was -measured to determine whether or not each

was free of respiratory impairments. Vital capacity and FEV 1.0

were measured in liters,using the Collins Timed Vitalometer.

The means and standard deviations for each age group are listed

in Table II. The results of this study were similar to Strang's

(1) as indicated by the comparisons in Figures 1 and 2.

A modified Harvard Step Test was administered before and

after the six-week training. The pulse rates of each subject

were taken immediately after, two minutes after, five minutes

after, ten minutes after, and fifteen minutes after the modified

Harvard Step Test. The criterion measure for each variable

was beats per minute. The data were then examined regarding

the change of the experimental group as opposed to the change

of the control group from pre-test to post-test on heart rate

taken immediately after exercise and two, five, ten, and

41
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TABLE II

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PRE-EXPERIMENTAL
SCREENING TESTS FOR FORCED EXPIRATORY

VOLUME. (LITERS) IN ONE SECOND
AND VITAL CAPACITY (LITERS)

Age Groups
(Years) Treatment FEV 1.0 Vital Capacity

Experimental NI 1.18 NI = 1.19

(N*9) S = 0.13 S =0.14
6

Control -M = 136 M = 1.31

(N=10) S= 0.11 S 0.11

Experimental M = 1.51 MI 1.59

(N=10) S = 0.27 s = 0.26
7

Control M = 1.47 Nm = 1.49

(N=13) S = 0.22 S = 0.23

Experimental M = 1.58 M = 1.70

(N=12) S = 0.21 Stw 0.19

Control M = 1.54 ml = 1.68

(N=13) S 0.24 5 = 0.15

fifteen minutes after exercise. The data in Table III in-

dicated that no significant difference occurred as a result

of the treatment given in either of the two activity groups;

however, significant decreases in heart rate did occur during

the fifteen minutes after the modified Harvard Step Test

exercise for primary grade girls as a whole. Also, for primary
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FEV 1.0

(Liters) 1.5

1.0

Age

0--Experimental
x--Control
*--Strang's study

Fig. 1--Comparison with Strang's study for mean FEV 1.0 of
experimental and control groups.

grade girls as a whole, a significant decrease in post-exercise

heart rate did occur during the six-week period that the ex-

periment was conducted. The latter, however, could not be

attributed to either of the physical activity programs in-

vestigated. The lower heart rate may have occurred because of

an increase in cardiovascular-respiratory efficiency in the

course of normal development, or the subjects could have become

more efficient at performing the modified Harvard Step Test

exercise.
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Vital 1*5

Capacity

(Liters) 1.0

6 7 8 9
Age

0--Experimental
x--Control
*--Strang's study

Fig. 2--Comparison with Strang's study for mean vital
capacity of experimental and control groups.

Tables IV and V contain the response of the subjects as

a whole to the modified Harvard Step Test. A more graphic

picture of the mean heart rates during recovery is depicted

in Figure 3. A significant decrease in heart rate after the

modified step test was recorded at each interval with the

exception of the interval between five and ten minutes. Al-

though no experimentally controlled reason was apparent for

this, the pulse counters did notice and comment upon the

restlessness of the children after the discomfort and fatigue
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TABLE III

SOURCE TABLE FOR THE THREE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
WITH REPEATED MEASURES ON CARDIOVASCULAR VARIABLES

Source Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F

Between Subjects 17503.12 66 . . . .

Rows 107.27 1 107.27 o.4

Error A 17395.84 65 267.63 .0.

Within Subjects 65764.80 603 . - - .

Columns 32160.22 4 8040.05 198.96*

Row x Column 197.59 4 49.40 1.22

Error B 10506.88 260 40.41 . .

Blocks 546.58 1 546.58 4.34*

Row x Blocks 31.33 1 31.33 0.25

Error C 8188.90 65 125.98 . .

Column x Blocks 263.00 4 65.75 1.28

R x C x B 119.50 4 29.87 0.58

Error BC 13336.99 260 51.30 .

Rows = Physical activity treacmei

Columns = Recovery periods.

Blocks = Pre-test vs. post-test.

* =P <".05.

of the modified Harvard Step Test wore off and the lunch hour

approached. As soon as the children became less tired, they

became aware of noises in the hall and spent much of the time

looking around or trying to visit with their friends. The

activity 'of the children, therefore, remained above the resting

level during the recovery period. In addition, according to

nt..
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TABLE IV

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR HEART RATES
(BEATS/MINUTE) DURING RECOVERY FROM STEP TEST

Immediately 2 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Min.
After After After After After
Exercise Exercise Exercise Exercise Exercise

m 104.67 M 91.94 M = 87.91 M 87.49 M = 85.12
S 12.36 5= 7.84 S= 7.84 S 7.54 S= 6.96

Watson and Lowery (2), the average heart rate of children six

to ten years is ninety-five beats per minute., Ninetyo-five

per cent of the cases, in fact, fall in the range of sixty-

five to 125 beats per minute. The children, therefore, were

TABLE V

SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEAN HEART RATES
(BEATS/MINUTE) DURING RECOVERY FROM STEP TEST

Immed. 2 Mm. 5 Mi. j10 Min. 15 Mm.
Recovery After After After After After
Period Exercise Exercise Exercise Exercise Exercise

Immed. after . . . 12.73* 16.76* 17.18* 19.55*
2 min. after . . . . . . 4.03* 4.45* 6.82*

5 min. after . . . . . . . . . o.42 2.79*
10 min. after . . . . . . . . . . . 2.37*
15 min. after . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*HSD 1.16, P K .05.
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-* &-> = Difference not statistically
significant

Fig. 3--Recovery heart rate after modified Harvard Step
Test.

approaching a resting rate as early as the fifth minute of

recovery, which may also have accounted for the statistically

insignificant difference between the fifth and tenth minutes

after recovery.

The Kraus-Weber Tests for Minimum Muscular Fitness were

administered before and after the training program. The
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mean of two trials of each test item was taken, and the sum

of the scores of each test item was the criterion measure of

muscular fitness. The data in Table VI indicated that all

subjects improved from pre-test to post-test and that the

experimental group generally was better than the control group.

TABLE VI

SOURCE TABLE FOR THE TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
WITH ONE REPEATED MEASURE ON

KRAUS-'WEBER TEST ITEMS

Source Sum of Squares DF Mean Square F

Between Subjects . . . . 66
B (Groups) 8.79747 1 8.79747 5.19*
Error B 110.24 65 1.70 .

Within Subjects . . . . 67 . . . . .
A (Treatments) 6.93 1 6.93 17.54*
AB (Interaction) 0.00, 1 0.00 0.01
Error W 25.68 65 0.40 . . .

*P .05.

None of these significant differences, however, could be

attributed to the effects of' the treatment program. The

means and standard deviations for the Kraus-Weber tests are

listed in Table VII. Although the difference between pre-test

and post-test means and between experimental and control group

means were statistically significant, the differences could

not be attributed to the effects of the experimental treatment.
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TABLE VII

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR KRAUS-WEBER TEST

Pre-test Post-test Combined Group Means

Experimental X = 5.02 X = 5.48 X4= 5.25
Group S 0.79 S 1.08 S 1.34

Control X*= 4.51 Xm= 5.20 x 4.74
Group S = 1.14 S = 1.20 S." 1.53

Combined X =4.75 X = 5.20 .
Pre-test and S 1.02 S 1.07 ,
Post-test

Means

While the research hypothesis could not be accepted, the

program apparently did not harm any of the subjects, even

though the experimental group did participate in a concentrated

program of vigorous activities. When reviewing the situation,

it would seem improbable to expect long range improvements

when the length of the training period was limited to six

weeks.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of the study was to examine the changes in

cardiovascular function and neuromuscular performance of

primary grade girls after a concentrated physical education

program of exercises and running conducted for six weeks.

The hypothesis was that such a program would result in an

improvement in the physical conditioning when compared with

a more sedentary physical education program.

The subjects were nineteen sixo-year-olds, twenty-three

seven-year-olds, and twenty-five eight-year-olds at St. Rita's

Catholic School in Dallas, Texas. In order to determine that

each subject was free from chronic respiratory diseases, vital

capacity and forced expiratory volume in one second were tested

with the Collins Timed Vitalometer before the six-week training

program began.

A modified Harvard Step Test was administered to each

subject before and after the treatment program, which con-

sisted of exercises and running for the experimental group

and sedentary games for the control group. The results in-

dicated that while there were significant differences in

heart rate during recovery, none of the differences could be

attributed to the treatment program.

51
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The Kraus-Weber Tests for Minimum Muscular Fitness were

also administered before and after the treatment programs.

The data indicated that while all subjects improved from pre-

test to post-test, none of the significant differences could

be attributed to the treatment programs.

One of the recommendations resulting from the study is

to increase the length of the time for the training program

in order to obtain more meaningful results. Six weeks, or

twenty-four activity days, does not appear to be enough time

to detect a change in the fitness level of the subjects,

perhaps due to wide variability in subject response to physical

fitness tests. Also, the subjects may have varied widely in

activity levels outside the school environment.

In addition, exercise tests for young children appear to

be sparingly reported in the literature. Studies involving

the treadmill (2) and the bicycle ergometer (8,11) reported

using subjects from ages five to sixteen years; however,

neither of these two exercise tests is practical for use as

a field test in an elementary school physical education class.

Many researchers (1, 3, 7) have recommended the Harvard Step

Test or a modified Harvard Step Test (9, 12) as an easily

administered method of assessing cardio-respiratory function.

None, however, tested children below the age of ten. The

American Medical Association's Committee on Exercise and

Physical Fitness (1) indicated that the test was not an
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overall estimate of physical fitness but may reveal conditions

that require medical attention.

The Kraus-Weber Tests have been criticized for the pass-

fail scoring method and the inclusion of one flexibility test

(5, 6, 10)". Buxton (4) reported that the Kraus-Weber tests

should have provided for a difference in age and sex groups,

thereby becoming a more reliable and valid muscular fitness

test. One of the advantages of the Kraus-Weber tests, however,

is that they are easily administered and easily understood by

young children. In the absence of a more reliable field test

for muscular fitness, the Kraus-Weber Tests do serve as a

basis for determining improvement in children in the specific

muscle groups tested. From the study, therefore, it would

appear that there is still a need for an exercise test that

would be meaningful to the primary grade school child, would

provide adequate motivation, and could be administered during

the regular physical education class.
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APPENDIX A

The control group participated in quiet games as

suggested by Richardson (1). A brief description of the

games follows.

Do and Bone. one child is chosen to be the dog. She

sits with her eyes closed and with her back to the other

children. An eraser, the dog's bone, is placed behind her.

Another child attempts to sneak up and touch the bone. If

the dog hears her, she says, "Bow wow." The child who is

successful in touching the bone before the dog hears her

becomes the dog, and the game is repeated.

Blind Man's Buff. The players are in a circle formation,

and one player who is blindfolded is in the center. The

players move clockwise until the blind man claps her hands.

She then points toward a player and calls the name of an

animal. The player to whom she points must make a noise like

the animal named. The blind man has three chances to guess

the player. If she guesses the correct person, that player

becomes the blind man. If she does not guess correctly,

another blind man is selected and the game is repeated.

Catch the Cane. The players stand in a circle formation

with the girl who is It in the center. All players, including

It, are given a number. The girl who is It holds a cane or

yardstick with the tip of a finger, in an upright position,
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with one end on the ground. She calls a number as she lets

go of the cane. The player whose number is called attempts to

catch the cane before it hits the ground. If she catches the

cane, she becomes It and the game is repeated. If she does

not catch the cane, another child is selected to be It.

Simon Says. One player is selected to be the leader.

She stands in front of and facing the other players. She

gives commands, some of which are prefaced by "Simon Says"'

and some which are not. When the leader has caught someone

making a mistake, she calls the person by name, and the player

sits:;down. After several players have been caught, another It

is selected from those not caught, and the game is repeated.

Huckleberry Beanstalk. While the children stand with

their backs to the playground, one girl hides a piece of chalk.

All players are then instructed to try to find the hidden

chalk. Upon finding the chalk, the person goes back to the

starting point and calls out "Huckleberry Beanstalk." When

all have found the object, the first person back gets the

chalk and is the person to hide it for the next game.

I Saw. The players are seated in a circle, with one

child in the center of the circle. The child in the center

says, "On my way to school this morning, I saw

She imitates in movements or gestures what she saw, and the

others try to guess what it was. The child who guesses

correctly goes into the center, and the game starts again.
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If no one guesses correctly, another child is chosen to be

in the center.

Numbers Change. All children are given a number and

stand in a circle. One is selected to be It and stands in

the center of the circle. She calls any two numbers. Those

whose numbers are called must exchange places while the player

who is It attempts to get one of their places in the circle.

The player left without a place is It for the next time, and

she calls the two numbers for.the next change.

Who is Knocking at M Door? The players sit on the

ground with the child who is It sitting with her back to

the others. One child is chosen to go up and rap on the wood

that is behind It. It says, "Who is knocking at my door?"

The knocker answers, "It is I." It is then allowed three

chances to guess who the knocker is. If she cannot guess

correctly, the knocker become the next It. If she does guess

correctly, another child is selected to be the It.

in the Platter. The children sit in a circle, and

each child is given a number, one child is It. She spins

a tin plate or kettle cover in the center of the circle as she

calls a number. The child whose number she calls tries to

catch the plate before it stops spinning. If she is

successful, she becomes It and the game is repeated. If

she is not successful, It spins one more time and calls

another number.
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The activities of the control group were scheduled in

the following manner:

First Week

Hopscotch Tournament--Double elimination with those being

eliminated after the second round

pairing off for games on empty

boards

Second Week

Games used this week:
Blind Man's Buff
Catch the Cane
Dog and Bone
Huckleberry Beanstalk

Third Week

Games used this week:
I Saw
Simon Says
Numbers Change
Who is Knocking at my Door?

Fourth Week

Games used this week:
Spin the Platter
Catch the Cane
Dog and Bone
Simon Says

Fifth Week

Games used this week:
I Saw
Who is Knooking at my Door?
Huckleberry Beanstalk
Numbers Change

Sixth Week

Games used this week:
Children's Choice
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The experimental group participated in exercises as

suggested in Youth Physical Fitness (2). A brief explanation

of the exercises follows. The weekly schedule of experimental

group exercises is presented in Table I on page thirty-eight.

Tortoise and Hare (Running in Place). While in a standing

position, the student jogs slowly in place on the command

"Tortoise" and doubles the tempo on the command "Hare." The

students are encouraged to lift their knees high and pump

their arms vigorously on the command "Hare."

Trees in the Wind. Students stand in a circle with arms

raised overhead. They run slowly in a clockwise direction,

bending right, left, forward, and back.

Bunny Ho. In a squat position, the students move

clockwise around the circle by hopping on both feet and landing

in a squat position.

Hop. In a circle formation, the students move forward

by hopping on the left foot and then repeat moving forward by

hopping on the right foot.

Sit uys. Student lies on her back with her legs extended

and her feet about one foot apart. She raises herself to a

sitting position and turns her trunk to the left, touching the

right elbow to the left knee. She then lowers herself to the

lying position, and when raising herself for the next time,

she touches the left elbow to the right knee.

Body bender. The student stands with hands clasped be-

hind her head and feet slightly apart. On count one, she
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bends the trunk sideward to the left as far as possible,

keeping her feet on the ground. On count two, she returns

to the starting position. On count three she bends the trunk

directly to the right, and on count four she returns to the

starting position.

De Breather. On count one the student rises on her

toes while circling the arms inward and upward slowly, and

inhaling deeply. She ends with her arms extended overhead.

On count two she continues circling her arms backward and

downward as she exhales and lowers her heels.
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